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Marnino Challenges Artistic Boundaries with Two New Hip-Hop Fusion Singles 

and 

 Weekly Freestyle Videos 
 

The Singer/Rapper brings a retro vibe and deeper message to the Miami music scene. 

 
Miami, FL | Jan 25, 2020 – South Florida based singer and rapper, Marnino, has invited us all into the most 

unorthodox of spaces with his weekly Freestyle Fridays. February, he will continue to push the envelope with the 

introduction of his new single “Money Problems” and debut as the lead vocalist of new Miami super-band Purple 

Flux with their first single release “Secrets”. 

Solo single “Money Problems”, is arresting from the start; pairing heavy 808’s and smooth melodies, fitting for 

alternative and mainstream listeners. While both singles tight to the roots of hip-hop both songs challenge the 

lines that once confined artists to a single genre. “Secrets” explores the complexities of love from an unexpected 

angel which is common in Marnino’s music. Both singles set to release right on time for the season of lovers.  

 
Marnino, a singer, rapper, and songwriter who uses a fusion of Hip/Hop, R&B, and poetry to create contagious 

sounds and relatable narratives that delivers something for everyone. He has been on the stages of TEDx Miami, 

Broward 100's Duende!, and has worked alongside the likes of actors Omari Hardwick and Victoria Justice, 

author Mary Pope Osborne and has opened for Hip Hop legends, Chuck D and Wyclef Jean.  

 
Despite his passion for all things creative, Marnino attributes his musical energy to his desire to inspire people in 

dark places through activism and connectivity. “It may sound corny, but I honestly just want to spread love, 

positivity, and good vibes. The industry is so full of depression and toxic energy, and I just want to be a little 

beacon of light, a way out of all the darkness that people are consuming.” 

 

Keep up with Marnino 

Marnino.com // Twitter // Instagram // YouTube // Spotify // Soundcloud // Apple Music 

 

 
 

https://www.marnino.com/
https://twitter.com/marnino_
https://www.instagram.com/marnino_/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC82DYKjbXNGeyEYK6rVD3_w
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4YQgcIEla4DJVgx1nsfLbo
https://soundcloud.com/marnino
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/marnino-toussaint/1201363910

